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FOREWORD
This report describes the results of a study of the fundamental
rub behavior of experimental sprayed materials and current7,y used
compressor clearance materials. This investigation was conducted
from July 1976 through February 1979. Tn addition to the author, the
following General Electric Company personnel made significant tech-
nical contributions to this effort; W. P. Foster and J. P. Young in
conducting the seal rub tests, and Dr. 1. I. Bessen for his technical
guidance in analysis of the data. Dr. S. 0. grennorn, while an employee
of General Electric Company (currently with Union Carbide Corporation
in Indianapolis, Indiana), contributed significantly to the overall
effort.
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1.0 SUr1T•tARY
Teri metals were selected for the Task I - phase I study of funda-
mental rub behavior of materials by titanium compressor blade. A
wide range of metallurgical characteristics (crystal structure, den-
sity) composition, mechanical properties)and thermo-physical properties
(melting point, specific heat, thermal conductivity, and thermal
expansion coofficient) were covered by the materials sel.ec'.tod. The-se
were Al, Fe, Cu, ln, Cu--10`ln, Ca-5A1, Cu-^9A1, Fe-6AI, Fc-ijCr, and
Ni-11 Cr. Such properties as impact strength, thermal conductivity,
and melting point: appear to play significant roles in rub behavior,
but do not completely account for the differences observed in the
rub behavior of these materials.
A number of current compressor clearance control coatings were
investigated in Task I, Phase II. These included Al, Met-co 601,
AlBronze/NiCg, 80/20 NiCg, A13-1, Feltt ►petal 51513, Al top cont over
Feltmetal, and Albronze top cont over loltmetal. Results for the
aluminum were in reasonable agreement with the data from Phase T.
The only materials which caused blade wear were the A1bronze/NiCg
and the 80/20 NiCg. On the basis of both Phases I and II it was
found that rub energy cannot be used as a screening test for
compressor clearance control coating materials.
As a result of Phases 	 and II, Cu-9Al was identified as the
most promising clearance control coating material. In Task T, Phase
III Cu-9A1 was studied at two porosity levels (with 20 & 40°0' Ekonol added)
with a Feltmetal "15 13 underlayer and without the 1'M 515 13 underlayer.
The 201,6 porosity material exhibited good rub characteristics both with
and without the I+eltmetal 515 B underlayer for the Cu-9Al since
it was expected to dive similar rub behavior (composition = Cu-9.5
Al-1T'e) and was more readily available than the Cu9Al. Rub tests
were conducted at 0.0001 and 0.001 inch/sec incursion rates at room
temperature and 90001 with 4£1, blades and 12 blades. It was round
that for the low incursion rate, hot rubs were more severe than cold
rubs, but at the higher incursion rate cold rubs were more severe
than hot .rubs. The presence of the l : eltmetal 51,913 was beneficial in
reducing blade wear.
1. -
2.4 RECOMENDATIONS
l) Work is needed to identify the reason why Al additions to Cu
improves rub behavior. Areas that warrant further investigation
include; a) the possibility that Al reduces the tendency of Cu-Ti
eutectic formation; b) the effect of Al on the melting point/thermal
conductivity of the alloys; and e) the possible role of impact
properties on rub behavior since the high rub velocities approach
Impact conditions.
2) A better definition of the powder requirements and spray process
parameters is needed as subtle changes were found to ;affect rub
behavior.
3) Dokh the AlDr/20% rkonol and AIDr/20% Ekonol over Feltmetnl coatings
have demonstrated accopfoble abradability, blade wear and smooth rub
requirements. The next step should be to determine and/or demonstrate
the erosion, thermal shock and oxidation resistance of the coatings.
- 2 -
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3.0 INTRODUCTION
A major factor in the progress of fair traft r.eInp development has
been continued improvement in onglov perfornincos %,j turn, ninny
porformatice Improvements have boon dependent uport
materials nnd process technology. Improved comprormor rionrance control
has contributed to porforniance improvement through the nppliention
of abradoble gas pnth sonl materials. These materials have included
thermal-sprayed alun►lnun) and nickel qrnphfto^ Poltinotols, and
silicone rubbers.
Compressors for nclvnnce turbine engines are dost"gned with higher
pressure ratios, fewer stages (higher loading per stage), and higher
'tip spoods thnit provoil in current production engines. Under those
conditions, lonktage over co ►pressor blade tips results in subotntitial
I)erfor ► innee losses. FUCorts to reduce those losses by decreasing tip
clearances nre frequently thwarted by excessive tip rubs enusod by such
events as transient compressor stalls, gyroscopic flight loads, and
engine inlet distortion. Those rubs lend to., 1) blade wear and conso-
quent incroneed clearnneei 2) blade -tip fatigue failures caused by
excitation from rubbinot and 3) gonorntion of particulate debris which
clogs air passages in downstream cooled turbine hardware, sticks to
blades, and decroames performance; 4) and sometimes thvi , ► ol domn-jo to
Ti-alloy rotor and stator corm. oerts. Hub coatings or rub nintorinIs that
are: 1) abradable under higI, !,good rubs and produce minimal damage to
blade tipsl n" ) that retain tighir clearances-, and 3) that generate a
nonsticking, nonroncting rub debris, will produce significant per-
fornionce improvements in both current production and future eligines.
Clearance control seal materials have assisted engine designer'," in
improvino the compressor efficl( nvy of nircraft gas turbine origiries.
However i current materials are not ndeq W.c for advanced engines,
being deficient from blade wonr, erosion resistance, debris chnracter
and/or surface finish aspects. Marina sprayed aluminum used on some
engines can wo4r blades or enn be scoured depending on engine conditions.
Plante sprayed nickel graphite coatings used in other engines can wear,
blades or erode excessively depending or) -the composition and strength
level of the coating, and good surface finishes are difficult to obtain.
All of the materials that rub well, i.e., that produce little or no
blade wear, display either of two characteristics: 1.) they have low
cohesive strength; or 2) they are easily, plastically deformed. The
low cohesive strength materials wear by internal fractures under the
blade rub; the plastically deformed materials visually and microscopi-
cnlly look smeared. On so called "hot rubs", the blade tips are worn and
show similar plastic flow. Both fracture stress and flow stress are
,temperature dependent, and therefore, they wear phenomena are intricately
dependent on the generation of heat: during a rub and the rate of boat
loss from the rubbing interfaces.
The low cohesive strength materials have two inherent clef iciencies,
low erosion resistance and lack of good surface capability. To date most
- 3 -
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dense materials hnVo caused blade wear, blade tip fatigue cracking, and/
or sticky debris, but they have Inherently goo(! surfnee finish And
erosion proportios ti-id offer great potential for improved compressor
shroud Beal performonce it their doticim l em can be elim 4 nnted. A
basic underatnnding of the deformation processes occurrving at the
rub surfneeB In needed In order to effectively Identify solutions to
blade wear and fatigue nasociated problems with dense rub iiinterin1s.
This is espoeinlly true with TI-base blades.
The objectives of this program weret 1) to observe the rub behavior
with titanium blades of dense sprayed materInis and determine their
significant meehanienl and physical properties; 2) to select those
dense materinla on the basis of the deduced properties and subject then)
to a Berion of tests dosigned to invot compressor olenronce rub materials
requiroments nnd; 1) 'to nsBear, the offocts of adding porosity to
those materials.
The, program was divided Into two tasks. Task T consisted or three
phases. In Phase I, ton materinIs displaying a range of metallurgical
properties were selected to evnlunto the hot and cold rub test behavior
of the dense Bprayod coatings in order to determine the. properties
signiflonnt to rub behavior. Current engine compressor seal, coatings
were evaluated 
it] Phase IT and compared to the results of Phase I. Two
experimentnl coating systems were selected based on the results of
Phases I and IT for use In Phase ITTwhoro the effect of porosity on
the coating rub behavior was examined.
For Task 11, two conti.nq syste ► s were selected from Task I results.
Further performanco verifientlon of the two systems was undertaken,
consideration being given to a wide range of rub test parameters, and
such aspect of performance as thermal shock resistance, effect of long
term lempernture and erosion resistance.
0
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4.0 TEST pnorRAM
The test program was doBignod to Identify A material mystem(s)
as a potential Improved ritaprensor clearance coat no from a study of
the rub behavior of a vAriety of Benno Eprayed materials and current
ongino compreasor coatings. A flow chart for the test program in
given in Figure 1.
TEST PROGRAM FL(OW 01 WrWt
a) TASK I
PHASE I - FULLY DrN ISR HATMIAT, DrVFLOP%1FNT1
Noturf ril Molter Pt Structure
Al 121.5E FCC
Cu 198OF FCC
Cu-yAl 191j0r FCC
CU-901 1908F FCC
CU-1021% 19100 FCC
NI-I)Cr 2606r FCC
Zn 727F 11CP
Fe 2795E 13CC
Fe-6A1 278511 BCC
Fe-I)Cr-.!Cb 2770E 13CC
I	 MATERIAL FABRICATION	 I
RUB TESTING
TWO HUDSAMTERIAL, - ONE COLD, ONR HOT
MATERIAL CHMACTCHIZATION
Computer Literature	
C
he ►nical Properties
Suaruh - 10	 fietallurgical Properties
No terlols	
Crystallogrophic Properties
DEWC-TTON OF SIGNIFICANT CHEW11CAL
METALLURGICAL AND CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC FEATUARIES
Figure 1.
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TASK I
MUSE II - TESTING 010 CURRENTLY USED ItUB COATING,
^MATERIALS^ SELECTI ONr
MATERIALS FABRICATION (THERMAL SPRAY
^.a	
RUB TESTING
TWO RUBS/MATERIAL ONE COLD, ONE HOT
MATERIALS EVALUATION
ROUGHNESS
 METALLOGRAPIIYou t[
TASIS I
PHASE III MIXED EASY SHEAR POROUS MA`a'ERTALS
SELECTION OF TWO MATERTALS
{	 BASED ON RESULTS OF PHASES I AND II
MATERIAL FABRICATION
TWO MMATERIALS
i^ FOUR THERMAL SPRAY LOTS	 TWO POROSITY LEVELS
MATERIALS EVALUATION	 I
HARDNESS, ROUGHNESS, METALLOGRAPI-IYI
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b) TASK IT
(9jT 
+T rjjj 1{^^
	 h	 LJCpl
RUB TEST PARAMETER EVALUATION
SELECTION Or TWO MATERIALS FROM
'CASK I RESULTS
MATERIALS I+AI3RICATION
TWO 
THERMAL 
SPRAY LOTS
RUIN TESTTNG
PARAMETERS STUDTED:
TWO TEMPERATURES
TWO TNCURSTON RATES
TWO SOLTDI'TY (T. I-,. NUMBER OF BLADES)
MATERIALS EVALUATION
HARDNESS, ROUGHNESS, METALLOGRAPIiY
jr
t
7
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4.l Test Procedures
The rub tester used consisted of a steam driven rotating blade
fixture (Figure 2) capable of holding up to 48 blades and producing a
maximum blade speed of 500 fps. The blade taxis is parallel to the
rotation axis. The shroud material is located on a static specimen
(Figure 3) with its rub face in a plane perpendicular to the rotating
axis or (intentionally) tilted at a small angle. The rub is made by
translating the static member into the rotating blade tips. The
amlhient temperature of the rig can be set as high as 1200 0F with a
drift in temperature of less than 2001. A dynanometer stage mounted
on the stator is capable of measuring shear forces as low as 0.5 1b.
The specimen substrate temperature and the rub force (dynamometer)
were continuously monitored during the rub tests and recorded on a
strip chart (Figure 10.
A cold particle erosion test was also employed in which 50µ
Al203 particles are ,jetted through a standard nozzle at 40 psi air
pressure with a 200 impingement angle on a 1' ► x 211 specimen set at lk"
from the nozzle. Li.,ce most particle erosion tests, it provides a bench
marls of material density, cohesive strength, and hardness by measuring
pit depth in a standard length of time from which an erosivity number
(seconds to erode 1 milcan be calculated. Usually the more resistant
materials, being dense are less permeable to gas penetration and more
resistant to gas erosion as well.
Task T
4.2.1 Phase Z - Significant Property Identification
4.2.1.1 Material Selection and Preparation
The basic explanation of what occurs whon a blade rubs into a seal
is that the stronger material will resist wear and the weaker material
will take the wear. If one material has a low fracture strength, it
will break away in pieces in preference to the material with high fracture
strength. Similarly, if one material has an easy tendency to flow
plastically (i.e., a low flow stress), it will wear by smearing in
preference to the other which may not deform plastically at all. Com-
plexities arise when one considers the effect of fracture stress and
flow stress due to changes in temperature of the rubbing members. There
is never a certainty that both rubbing members will exist at the same
temperature during a rub. Although all blade materials have high frac-
ture strengths, they do not always have high flow stresses. Titanium
alloys, in particular, lose strength rapidly with increasing temperature,
and plastic flow sets in across Ti blade tips quite readily to produce
	 ii
burrs when the tip is overheated. Titanium blades that have been
severely worn also have shown • a blue oxide across the tip, indicating
that excessive temperatures have been attained due to the energy dis-
sipated during the rub.
Blade rubbing requires dynamic consideration. Due to the heat
generated at the blade tips during rubbing there are probably competitive
I
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reactions such as work hardening versus recrystallization. However,
in the Lynn rub tester at blade tip speeds of 500 surface feet per
second, a rub occurs every 2 millise^.sands and recrystallizati.on will, not be
kinetically favored unless the temperature is high enough for rapid
lattice diffusion. Recrystallization may occur during high speed rubs
In alloys with relatively low molting points.
Work hardening will depend upon solute effects (lattice atomic
size mismatch) and crystalline structure (number and efficiency of slip
planes, cross-slip tendency, and stacking fault energy). These para-
meters can be explored by varying alloy compositions while maintaining
the same crystal structure, and by studying materials with different
crystal structures.
Considering the facts above, the following ton materials were
selected;
1) Al (FCC) - aluminum is known to display easy shear when rubbed.
It is a good reference material with a flow stress lower than
Ti alloys.
2) Cu (FCC) - copper provides higher working temperatures than
aluminum although it will work harden more due to lower stacking
fault energy. Copper also provides a reference material for
Cu-AI alloys.
3) Cu-5A1 (FCC) - aluminum addition adds oxidation resistance to
copper, but it also reduces the stacking fault energy (may
increase work hardening).
4) Cu.gAl (FCC) - this allpy when sprayed as a mixture with nickel
graphite has shown good engine rub behavior with Ti-base blades.
Its stacking fault energy is lower than Cu-5AI.
5) Cu-IOZn (FCC) -Zinc has a small mismatch effect on copper and should
give additional information on alloying effects.
6) Ni-l3Cr (FCC)	 Ni-2OCr has been shown to wear Ti base blades.
The flow stress will be lowered by dropping the chromium content.
7) Zn (I-iCP)-Zinc is known to rub well and should be a good reference
material for ideal rub behavior even though its low melting point
makes it impractical for engine use.
8) Fe (BCC) - BCC crystals have more slip systems than FCC or I-ICP
crystals, and iron which is low in interstitial carbon and nitrogen
will have a relatively low ;flow stress even though its temperature
capability is higher than the copper and aluminum alloys.
9) Fe-6Al (BCC) - aluminum addition will add oxidation resistance
to the iron while maintaining BCC structure.
- 12 -
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10) 1:e-13Cr.-O.ICb (BCC) - chromium addition will add more oxidation
resistance to the iron and columbium will minimize cabide and nitride
solute hardening by forming columbium carbide and nitride proci.pi.fiates.
Selected bulk properties from the literature of the ten coating
materials are compiled in Table 1.
The surfaces of all rub test panels were grit blasted and
thermally sprayed with a 1 -8 mil bond coat of Metco 450 (nickel
aluminide) to promote good adhesion of the 0.050-0.060" thick top
coating.	 The as-sprayed coating densities were determined by water
immersion (Table 2). 	 The low densities of the re-base alloys were due
to porosity caused by incomplete particle melting during spraying. 	 All
coated panels were annealed prior to rub testing.
4.2.1.2	 Dense Coating Rub Test Results
The rub parameters used for all the tests were:
Blade material: Ti-GAl-IfV
Number of blades: 48
'r Blade thic{tness: 0.025 inch
Incursion rate: 0.010 inch/sec
' Incursion depth: 0.020-0.030 inch
Blade tip speed: 500 ST'S
Ambient temperature: °T'100 and 900
The rub test results a^e tabulated in Table 3. Definitions of the
columns of the table which are not self-explanatory are as follows:
T 
	
Melting point of the coating
Tambient
	
Temperature measured by the control thermocouple at
the initiation of a test; the control TC being embedded
in the substrate 0.060 inch below the rub coating
Tmax
	
	 The maximum temperature observed by the control TC 	 {
during a test
i
s
Max. temp.
rise rate
	
	
The maximum slope of the temperature-ti.mu
 trace of the
control TC output during a test
t
Max. shear
force
	
	 I.lighest shear force recorded during a test, usually
occurring as a peak at the beginning of • the test
Min. shear
force
	
	 The lowest shear force recorded after the peak force
was attained
- 1 3 -
TAOLB I
HULK PROPFAT I^ A (91 PHA811 I COATING MATERIALS
(Room temperature vnluoa unless otherwise stated)
PraiortY
	
Al
	 Cum	 F a	 2.n - Cu-102n Cu-5A1 Cu -9A1 Fa-6A1 Fa-1?Cr NS 13Cr Itutaronco
Atomic Compooition-Z	 -	 -	 -	 -	 9.7Zn ll,0A1 18,9A1 11.7A1 13,BCr 14,4Cr 	 1
Crystal Structure	 FCC
	 FCC	 BCC
	
RCP	 FCC
	 FCC	 FCC	 BCC	 BCC	 FCC	 2
Lattice Constant (A)
	
a	 4.049	 3.415	 2.866	 2,665	 3,635
	
3.641	 9,664	 2,893	 2.871	 3.543
	 7
	
a	
-	 -	
4,947	
-	 -	
-	 -	 -	 -
Molting Point-OF	 1220	 1983	 2795	 786	 1910	 1940	 1908	 2785	 2770	 2606	 3
Density (gm/cc)	 2.70	 8.96	 7.87	 7.13	 8,80
	
8,17	 7,58	 7.28*	 7,77*	 8.62*	 4
Specific Hoot	 0,215	 0,092 0,110 0,092	 0.090	 0.099 0,104	 0.114* 0,11+	0.104	 4,5(cal/gm/oc)
Thermal Conductivity
(cal/em2/cm/°C/nca)	 0,57	 0,941	 0,178	 0.27	 0.45	 0098	 0.144	 0,072	 0,054+	0.138+	416
Thermal Expansion
	 23.6
	 16.5
	 11.7	 39,7	 18.4	 16.5	 16.5	 13,1	 9,9+	 13.5+	4,7Cooff (10" em/cm / o
Young's Modulus
	 g	 16	 28,5
	 13.4
	 17	 17	 17	 29	 29	 31	 4,8,9(106 psi)
Shear Modulus
(106 psi)
	
3.4
	 6	 11,6	 5.4	 6.4
	 6.4	 6.4
	 11	 11	 11,7	 Cale from 1010 
Tensile Strength
(Annealed Condition)
	 6.8
	
32	 35	 2.8	 38	 65	 65	 73.7	 74	 78	 4,11,12,13
(103 psi)
Yield Strength
(Annealed Condition)
	 1.7	 10	 15	 0.35	 12	 25	 25	 59.7	 44	 40	 4,11,12,13
(103 psi)
P11011pntion M
(Annonled Condition)
	 I1	 45	 40	 -	 ".O	 ,5	 110
	 25	 25	 30	 4,11,12.93
Hardness (MN/M2)
	Annealed	 196	 579	 686	 294	 480	 643	 990	 -	 1410	 1590	 4,14
Hard	 343	 1225	 1960	 343	 1400	 1960	 1960	 3240	 3920	 2380
Hot Working
	
500	 1400
	 -	 -	 1400	 1500	 1.470
Range (OF)	 950	 1600	 Y636
	 1695	 2200	 2200	 2200	 4,5,15,16
Reerystallization
	 550570
	
395	
50	 700	 660	 1100	 1100	 -	 -	 4,12,17Temp (o C}	 600	 575
$tacking Fault
	
200	 40
36	 4	 2	 -	 -	 -	 11 18,19
	 {Energy (ergs/cm2 )	 238	 70	 ^
lxod Impact Strength 	 30	 -	 -	 30	 -	 10	 -	 -MAW	 40	 15
*Cale from lattice constants
+Estimated from 4,
*liatimitcd from rule of Dulong and Petit
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llr
Ir
Material
Al
cu
Fn
7n
Cu-lozn
Cu-,Al
Cu -gA l
re-GAl
re-13Cr-O.lCb
Ni-13Cr
TAMIR, a
DP,,NSITTI S OIL THE SPRAYED COATINGS
Spray Technique
W re
Wire
Wire
Wire
Wi re
Plnsnla*
I'lastlla''
p I nslun*
Plasma*
T'lasnla"
AS-Sprayed Density
( °u Theoretical)
00
86
Oo
00
136
86
86
73
80
84
*Powder size (-140 * 325 mesh)
r
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Max. force
rise rats	 The maximum slope of the force-time trace recorded
during a tout
Rub energy	 The aron under the force-time curve of a test
multiplied by the velocit y of the blades
Avg. blades
wear	 Average length change of throe randomly selected
glades as a result of n rub
1"Xaminal icf.! )C	 °	 114h I e t- t c l e "J s rj a t:,	 x ,	 rl4	 t r+ tk$"t
—	
All of tbv kin— rot, , awl t^ it wJ t t ii v , I j	 hars Al
produr'od h l nrin ­­­ r
- Cu-base alloys caused more severe scabbing and blade wear than Fe
or Ni-base alloys during room temperature tests. During elevated
temperature rubs, Cu-base alloys with Al additions showed a marked
i,mprovemont in rub behavior. Cu-9Al coating was the most abradable
(moat coating wear) of ail the matorialswitlt melting points greater
than aluminum.
For n given material, elevated temperature- rubs exhibited shear
forces (rub energy) which were lower thanthose observed during
room temperature rubs, but the lower forces did not always result
in proportionately reduced blade wear.
-	 Substrate temperatures Ilmcasurod during rubs could be misleading
when making sample-to-sample comparisons because of differences
in rub path lengths and depths caused by variances in scabbing
and blade wear.
-	 The Phase 1 materials can be grouped into three basic categories
basod on rub behavior: a) Al and Zn which produced smooth rub
paths and no blade wear; b) Cu-base alloys (except for Cu-9Al
hot rub)°which produced rough, scabbed rub surfaces and .blade wear;
and c) Fd and Ni-base alloys which produced blade wear but only
light scabbing.
1 .2.1.3 Coating Appearance and Microstructure
Al and 2n Coatings
1) The coatings were densified in areas beneath And adjacent to the
rub path.
2) heavy plastic deformation was obvious in both coatings. Subsurface
flow lines were visible even without etching.
Tl zit tT,i ::° o f +T ,^^^ 
Till;
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3) No bindo meal was transforred to the coating surface.
Cu.baso Continae
M
1) The coatings were dennified in areas beneath the rub path.
2) Significant amounts of blades meal transferred to the y coating
surface (scabbing).
3) Although tl)h rub surfaces were oxidizod, oxidation of the coating
beneath the rub paths was minimal.
Cracking (probably thermal) was evident in the scabbed areas
Guipure 5).
I )	 The blade tips were heavily burred on the edges indicating plastic
deformation of the b,iados (Figure C).
G)	 Reactions botweon the transferred blade metal and the coating
were evident in the variety of phaveo present in the microstructure
of the scabbed areas (Figuro 7). The reaction zones of Cu»gAl and
Cu-9A1 coatings were primarily at the edges and it,orner of the rub
paths where scabbing usually initiated. Microprobe analysis normal to
the surface and under the rub paths indicated that the phases ;round
fanged in composition from pure , coating to pure blade+, metal. The
Cu/Ti ratios in the intormedinte regions were similar to that of
the Cu-Ti outectic. Exact phase identification was not attempted
since the coating-blado metal mixtures warn quaternary alloys with
unknown phrase dingraws.
7)	 The as-sprayed and annealed coatings had lamellar structures typierel
of thermally sprayed materials. After rubbing, the Cu-5A1 coating
showed evidence of recrystalliznti.on and twinning, but the lamellar
structure was still present (Figure 8). The lamellar structure was
absent in the Cu-hAl coating after rubbing (Figure g ). The grain
size of they
 coating was smaller and more uniform than the Cu-5Al
coating indicating that extensive cold working and recrystallization
had occurred during the rub.
1«e and Ni-base Coatings 	 r
1)	 The coatings were densified beneath the rub paths.
a)	 Only light scabbing was evident.
Cracking (probably thermal) of the coatings occurred perpendicular
to the rub direction (Figure 10).
fir)	 The blade tips were burred indicating plastic deformation during
the rub (Figure 11).
18
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Figure 5. Thermal cracking in scabbed area of Cu conting --
Cold rub
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Figure 6, Burring of Ti-6-4 blade used for cold rub of Cu
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Figure H. Microstructure of Cu-5Al coating (hot rub) in scabbed
area showing the lamellar nature of the coating and
the scab (upper right)
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Figure 9. Microstructure of Cu-9A1 (hot rub) near edge of rub
path showing a light scab and the nun-lamellar nature
of the coating
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(a) Fe-13Cr
w	 v --W-- N
(h) Ni-13Cr
Figure 10. Thermal cracking of Fe-13Cr and Ni-13Cr cold rubs.
Cracks are perpendicular to rub direction.
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Figure 11. Burring in a T1-6-4 blade used in Fe-cold
rub which was typical of Fe and Ni base coatings
a
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5)	 Reaction zones were evident in the coatings similar to, but less
extensive than, those of the Cu-base coatings. As with the Cu-
base alloy, microprobe examination revealed that the Fo/Ti ratios
in the intermediate regions were close to that of the Fe-Ti
eutectic.
Blade Microstructures
RDAX (Energy Dispersive X-ray) analysis in the Scanning Electron
Microscope of blade tips from the Cu, Cu -IOZn, Cu-9A1 and Fe rubs
indicated that for the Cu-9Al and Fe rubs, significant coating material
was transferred to the blade tip while the blades rubbed against Cu
and Cu-IOZn were clean.
All blade tips except those from the Zn and Al (hot) rubs contain
martensite, indicating that the temperatures of the tips exceeded the
0-transus temperature of Ti-W-W ( Ft040F) during the rubs. A typical
etched blade tip is shown in Figure 12. The extent of the martensite
zones could be readily determined by optical microscopy, and measure-
ments of the linear depth of martensite transformation in the blade tips
(in the direction perpendicular to the rub surface) are compiled in
Table 4. As shown in the table, the blade tips from Cu-9Al rubs exhibit
martensite zones which are significantly smaller than the zones asso-
ciated with rubs of any of the other Cu, Fe or Ni-base coatings.
Assuming that the martensite zone size will be proportional to the
highest temperature attained at the blade tip/rub surface interface
during a rub, the Cu-gA1 coating appears to be producing lower rub
temperatures.
Table 4 shows that for all coatings except Al and Cu-5A1 there is
a clear increase in martensite zone size (blade tip temperature) as the
ambient test temperature is increased. Phase I rub test data (Table 3)
showed that for a given material as the ambient test temperature wax in-
creased, the rub energy decreased. A comparison of data from Tables 3
leads to the conclusion that in most cases the reduction in rub energy
with increased temperature (ambient test or blade tip) may merely be a
reflection of the general inverse flow stress/temperature relationship
of most materials. In the case of the weaker coatings (Al and Zn), the
flow stress of the coatings would be expected to drop more rapidly with
temperature than the flow stress of the Ti 6-4 blades. In the case of
the stronger coatings (Cu, Fe and Ni-base) the extreme temperature
sensitivity of the flow stress of Ti 6-4 at temperatures above 1000F may
be the dominant factor. This general type of behavior would explain why
low energy rubs cannot always be expected to produce low blade wear.
Unfortunately, improved rub coatings cannot be identified on the basis
of elevated temperature mechanical properties alone since it has become
evident that in many cases metallurgical reactions can occur during rubs.
4.2.1.5 Property Considerations
Property differences between Cu and Cu-A1 alloys have been examined
in an effort to identify key features which might account for the
26 -
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Figure 12. Structure of T1-6-4 blade tip from room
temperature rub of Fe coating showing
complete transformation to martensite
4
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MARTrNSITE TRANSrORMATiON DUTTIIS
Ambient Tost Temp. Depth of Martensitio Zone at
Rub Coating (Room Temp. or Hot) Blade Tip (mm)
min. Max.
2n RT 0 p
Al RT 0 C0.1
Al Not 0 0
Cu RT 0.5 0.6
Cu Hot 1.0 1.2
PC RT 0.7 0.8
re 140 t 1.3 1. /1
Cu-3Al RT 0.6 1.1
Cu -5 Al Mot 0. If 0.9
Cu-9A1 RT 0 0.3
Cu-9A1 I-IQ t 0 0.11
Cu-10zn RT 0.3 o.6
Cu -1.O2n I-lo t 0.5 0.9
re -6A1 RT o.8 0.9
re-6A1 Hot 1.1 1.2
re-13Cr RT 0.8 1.1
re-13Cr I-Jot 1.5 1.7
Ni-13Cr RT 0.2 0.3
Ni-13Cr Hot 1.4 1.6
- 28 -
improvement in rub behavior produced by Al additions to Cu. Selected
properties of the Phase I materials are compiled in Table 1. As shown
in the table, the primary property differences between Cu and Cu-Al
alloys occur for melting point, thermal conductivity, tensile and yield
strength, hardness, recrystallization temperature, stacking fault
energy and ;impact strength. It should be noted that the bulk material
properties will apply to spray coating materials on a microscopic
basis, but that on a macroscopic basis, coating properties such as
tensile strength, hardness and thermal conductivity will be lower than
bulk properties due to the lamellar structure and porosity associated
with spray coatings.
Possible effects of the property differences on the rub behavior of
coatings are discussed below:
Thermal conductivity, melting point - The lower thermal conduc-
tivities of the Cu-A1 alloys as compared to pure copper would
be expected to produce hotter rube due to the decreased ability
of the coatings to conduct frictionally {generated heat away from
the rub paths. The rub and mi.crostructurnl data showed that temp-
eratures reached by Cu-AI coatings and substrates directly beneath
the rub paths were higher than 'those reached by Cu coatings, but
temperatures reached by blade tips during rubs (martensite zone
size) indicated that the actual rub surfaces of the coatings may
have been hotter than the rub surfaces or the Cu-A1 coatings.
These data are consistent because the Cu coatings would be able
to conduct more heat away from the rub path in lateral directions,
resulting in lower temperatures directly beneath the rut: path.
There has been some evidence that tAgh speed sliding contact
between two materials may result in the formation of a thin molten
layer at the rub interface which can act as a lubriml to reduce
the friction coefficient and subsequent wear damage 	 . If 014s
phenomenon had occurred during the rub tests, the temperatures
reached by blade tips would have been proportional to -t;he melt-
ing points of the coating materials. Blade tip temperatures,
as indicated by n ►artensito zone size, reached during rubs of Cu,
Cu-5A1, and Cu-gAJ coatings were in the same order as the melting
points of the coatings(Table 5), and examination of the blade tips	 i
and coatings revealed that sortie melting had taken place (complicated
by eutectic reations). However, Cu-l,OZn, which has the some melt-
ing point as Cu -9AI and a lower thermal conductivity than Cu, did not
show any significant improvement over Cu when rubbed, indicating
that: the improved rub behavior of Cu-Al alloys cannot be attributed
solely to melting point and thermal conductivity differences.
Tensile strength, yield strength, hardness - The higher tensile
and yield strengths and hardnesses of the Cu-Al alloys show that
these materials are stronger and more difficult to plastically
deform than Cu. Because of their higher strengths, Cu-Al alloys
would be expected to require more force (energy) for deformation,
and rub force (shear) data from Phase I tests show that higher
forces were generated during rubs of Cu-A1 alloys. However, Cu
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Figure 13. Rub Performance Versus "Figure of Merit"
tubs mused more blade wear than fu-s)A1 rubs, Indication that mech-
atrienl strength edi fferenc os cannot not oust for the Improv0d rub
behavior of Cu-AI alloys,
•	 liverystallivatiotr temperature, ntackLiq fault onergy -'The r*ec r=ystal-
livntlon temperatures and stacking fault enorrlies of Cu And Cu-Al
Alloys are signific°autly different. Idowever, the combined effects
of tdaese propertincs (aloncl with roc r ystallivation, words hardenirr(3
nncd recovery rates) result in goocd hot wotkintl charaeterirstics art(]
hot working temperature ranges (A00-1700 ) whicdt Are similar for
both Cu An d Ctt-Al Alloys, inlivatinq that goijoral hot working char.
neter;ist:icts are not obvious causal ca r' trite obraer^vod differences in
rub behavior.
r	 Tmilnet strength - Impact strength in fire only mechanical property
esxamirted that indicates Cu..Al coatings should behave differently
than bout Cu or Cu-'M contitsgs• Aa shown in Table 1, Ills ► impact
strengths of Cu And Cu-1()!n are Approximately I? to 3 times As large
nrz the impact strength of Cu- , )A1 (at 'ioom ten ►p( 4 rnture). since impact
testing imposes high strain rates (10 ;Imoe) oil materials ancd rub teat
blades "impact" a coating at high speeds, it is possible that a dense
continue response to shock loadlim may N4 arr important factor, ira
rub behavior.
Tit summary, examinnti.on of the rub test, metallographic and physical
property data from Phase T materials, revealed no obvious deny features for
abracdable, high melting point material.F{, although Al additions to Cu im-
proved the rub behavior of dense csprnv coatings.
R. C, Hill has proposed a "Figure of xMorit" to rands rub performance of
n ►aterinls based on the Adiabatic heating of seal materials by rub induced
deformation until hot working temperature range is roached.
Figure of Merit u ('ions.ile Strength) X (l.longation) XCCdr X (Tlrw'Tnmb)
where:	 P Q density
Cp = Specific treat
Tbw	 hot working tempera tore
Tnmb ambient temperature
The "Figure of Merit" was calculated for • each of the coatings using the	 i
properties listed in Table f and plotted Against ra rub performnnee factor 	 t
(contring wear minus binde wear) for , each teat in Figure 1'3. It appears	 i
that the rub performance of file rsinterials do show some correlation with
the "Figure of Merit" but that different wear mechanisms are medicated
dependings on the degree of abradability/4nbros vness of the coating.
Several areas which warrant furth pt° attention trays* beery identified:
1) The apparent ability o f Al additions to Cu to reduce Cu-Ti eutectic
reactions during rubs.
2) Tie potential for easy plastic deformation of near-euteetoid Cu-Al alloys.
3) Tile potential for surface mol.ti.ng/lubricration during rubs.
14) The role of impnot behavior on a material's response to high velocity rubs.
5) "Figure of Merit"/rub performnnee correlations' which inol.uda fire blade
material properties and heat partitioning between coating and blade.
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AD-1
Veltmetal 915D
(Porous
sintered)
op
TABLE 6
	
Pooll
PHASE IT IIUB TEST COATINGS
p
lastically deforijinble coatings
Al (dense plasma sprayed)
Low cohesive strenoth abradable coatinon
Metco 601	
%	
(
p
orous thermal
Aluminum Drotizc/Nirkol Gralipite (AlDr/NiCo) 	 sprayed)
88/2.0 Nickel GrnpbitQ (NICO)	 I
Modi.fied Phase I coatisgs
Plasma sprayed Al over Feltitictal
Plasma sprayed Al Bronze over FoltmetnI
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4.2.2 Phase 11 - Currant Compressor Clearance Coatings
4.2.2.1 Material Selection and Prenaration
There are two major types of compressor clearance coatings currently
in uso. They arcs: a) the easily plastically deformed coatings, and b) the
low cohesive strength coatings. Table 6 lists the coatitagti usod ,
 for
Phase 11 rub testing.
Plasma sprayed Al was chosen as an example of a plastically doformable
coating currelttly in use. The low cohesive strength coatings were chosen
to cover a wide range of abradnbility among the current: compressor coatings.
The Feltmetal underlayer was added to some of the Phase I coatings 	 a
to study the effect of a compliant layer underneath the rub coatings.
The Feltmetal pad has a low thermal conductivity due to its high porosity,
and this effect on the rub of the coatings was also to be assessed.
4.2.2.2 Rob Test Results
The results of the rub tests of Phase II coatings are in Table 7.
Only two materials, AlDr/NiCg and 80/20 NiCg, caused blade wear.
Microstructural examination of these coatings revealed that the rub
surfaces oT the samples which caused blade wear were compacted to
various degrees during the rubs (Figure 14 and. '17)
	
The 80/20 NiCg
cold rub specimen which did not wear blades did not have a compacted
surface. Some surface compaction also occurred in Feltmetal )1"B speci-
mens (Figure 16), however, the compaction was lass than that observed for
AIBr/NiCg and 80/23 NiCg specimens, and the FM 515E specimens did not
wear blades.
The lowest rub forces were observed for the Metco 601, AB-1 and
Al/Feltmetal rubs. The highest rub forces were produced during AIBr/NiCg
and 80/20 NiCg rubs where blade wear occurred, but the force associated
with the cold Al rub, which did not wear blades, was also high. The rub
energies calculated from the rub force-time curves appear to support the
Phase I observation that rub force/energy and blade wear do not correlate
with respect to different materials. Even when rub energy has been
adjusted on a unit volume basis (last column of Table 7) there are no
obvious trends to the blade wear and rub energy data except that the
denser Phase II materials (Al, AlB` I/Ni.Cg and 80/20 NiCg) cause higher rub
force and energy generation in mos. cases.
The AIBr/NiCg and 80/20 NiCg specimens were the only materials which
produced significant substrate temperature rases during both hot and
cold rubs. Heat discoloration on the surfaces of these samples was quite
obvious. Discoloration also indicated that the rub surfaces of the
FM 515B and AIBr/Feltmetal specimens were hotter than the 90OF ambient
test temperature, but the low thermal conductivity of the Feltmetal caused
the oubstrate temperatures to remain virtually unchanged.
.
Micro-examination of blade tips revealed only one unexpected feature,
approximately one mil of pick-up on blades from the AIBr/Feltmetal rub
(Figure 17). The material on the tip is dense and uniform indicating
severe deformation or possibly melting took place during the rub. Since
Cu-9A1 wore blades (Phase I testing) and the AlBr (Cu-9Al-lFe)/Feltmetal
did not, it is apparent that the addition of the Feltmetal layer between
the spray coating and the substrate is reducing the severity of rubs.
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Co.lting	 Hub Surface
tlardnoc+s	 tloughnosn
Illil'	 1015 (mlaro-inch)
73
	
5o -6o
73
	
Oo
56
	
>100
55
	
50-00
74
	 120-200
72
	
>300
57
	
110-300
50
	
300
<0
	
3w
<0
	
180
<0..	 70-80
<0•*
	
100-150
50-55
Coatinu	
T Ambient (010) TPIax(uk) 4T(. "max-
^^^ Nnb .1 rant )
AI 115 550 435
AI 050 950 100
Mo l co 001 100 4'.25 1.45
ti1r,r ro 601 {100 900 0
A11sr/N iCU 100 875 775
AIDI'Mif:g 910 1275 375
80/20 NiCV 120 650 530
80/20 N1Cg 915 1700 375
,V)-1 1 0 120 0
AB-1 goo 900 0
feltmetal 5150 100 150 50
fultmocal 5150 950 950 0
Al/roltmetal . 100 150 50
Al/P'oltmotal' 875 875 0
Alifr/i tolWetal 0 900 900 0
PNAM, II 10.0) MST.DATA
Max Temp Max Mloar Max form Avg Depth Avu Blade
Rabe )into Forc:e(lba) )tint:	 )taut of	 11111) Wvar
P/net:) ,,_ ^lh	 've) (10(.11) (Ins( ,1))
10 3.3 3.13 0.027 < 0.001
44.4 1.0 0.;;26 0.0k0 ^+ 0.001
43.9 0.41 0.340 0.037 < 0.001
- < 0.25 - 0.036 < 0.001
300 4.0 5.7 0.0'19 0.004
175 1.8 2.33 0.023 O xO6
215 2.7 1.76 o.o26 < 0.001
290 4.2 4.3 0.017 0.004
< 0.25 - 0.035 < O.00i
- < 0.25 - 0.029 < 0.001
19.2 1.5 1.70 O.o2(1 < 0.001
- 0.9 1.02 0.020 < 0.001
15 0.41 0.68 0.031 < 0.001
-
< 0.25 0.026 < 0.001
0.9 1.65 0.026 0 (1 mil
pick-up)
Rub Surface Rub Energy
Apltear.t)Irc
	
(rt-lba)
Smooth, donse	 5045
Srn:aoUt, dnnno
	 692
Daeply grooved	 611
Lir:htly grooved	 -
I,ight.ly srabbud	 5509
1,1(1ht ly noabbed	 2078
Smooth, porous	 3112
Lightly scabbed 2613
Smooth, porous	 -
Smooth, porous	 -
Smooth, porous	 1171
Lightly grooved	 693
Lightly grooved	 530
Lightly grooved	 -
Smooth, spallad	 607
in some aretto
Wb l:norgy/i l,ti t Volume
of Coatinu 11Smoved
(Ft-lbsWin)
r2.'.:6xlo5
4.94X1o"
3.)0X10
3 AUX1 05
1.81X10 5
3.07x105
8.36X101,
6.93xlolt
3.42xlo
it
4.67XIO
^Spnclmonn prol,nrod by NASA
" Feltmntal too sort for bnrdness reading
Dlndo material: Ti-6A1-4v
Number of blades: 48
nl.urle
	 thickness: 0.025 inch
Ir,curoion rate: 0.010 inch/sec
last+r°1100 depth: 0.020-0.030
131ado tip speed: 500 11PS
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a) Cold Rub 100"F
SURFACE
w
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r
b) Hot Rub, 900 °F 	 (100}C)
Figure I . I. Cross-section of rub paths showing compaction of
AiBr/NiCg.
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-ON - RUB SURFACE
M ^
.1) Cold Ruh, 120')F
1'i Pool?
RUB SURFACE
A
.A
b) Hot Rub, 925°F
tom"
(100X)
Figure 15. Cross-Section of rub paths of 80/20 NiCg 5ho%liii;
compacted and non-compatected surfaces
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^-- QUB SURFACE
h) Hot Rub, 950°F
	
50X
-"&- RUB SURFACE
:I )	 Cold Itul), 100 I
Figure 16, Cross-sections of rub paths showing minor compaction
of Feltmetnl 515B
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om(A:NAL PAGE, 1'S Ptk)lt
IAl/Br
250X
Figure 17. Blade tip from A1Br/Feltmetal hot rub showing
uniform pick-up laver of Al/Br
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The most unique coating microstructure was that of the Al/Felimotal
and AIAr/I'eltmetal materials supplied by NASA. The spray materials on
the feltmetals remained essentially intact during rubs, resulting in
smooth, dense rub surfaces with only minor compaction of the supporting
feltmetal (figure 1$.). Approximately one -half of the AlDr spalled
from the f eltmetal during the rub, but the remaining material had a
smooth finish. The reason for the All3r spallation has not been est-
ablished.
A comparison of data from Phase I and Phase II tests on Aluminum
(Table a) shows that for the same test conditions the measured tempera-
ture, shear force and rub energy values are in reasonable agreement.
As shown in Table 9 1 blade tips from rub tests which resulted in
blade wear exhibited martensite (in agreement with Phase I results);
blade taps from rubs wick did not cause, blade wear do not contain
martensite with the exception of blades front the $0/20 NiCg (cold) and
AlDr/fM (hot) rubs. The presence of martensite in all blade tips which
were worn during Phase I and Phase II rubs indicates that blades are
wearing only when tip temperatures exceed •18400F. At these elevated
temperatures, the flow stress of Ti-6-4 is known to be less than 5 ksi,
indicating that a dense rub coating material may have to have a very
low bulk flow stress at 18000E or nigh if wear of Ti-base blades is to be
avoided during rubs.
In summary, the only Phase I and Phase II materials which have
produced the target goals, no blade wear and smooth, dense rub surfaces,
are Al and Al/l:eltmetal. Cu-9A1, which produced a smooth rub surface
during hot rubbing, wore blades, but AlBr(Cu9-Al-11 7c)/feltmetal produced
a rub which did not wear blades. AlBr spalled during the rub, however,
indicating that some modification of the AlBr/f eltmetal system might
also produce a material capable of providing smooth, dense rub surfaces.
4.2.3 Phase Ill
	
Porosity Effects
4.2.3.1 Material Selection and Preparation
Coating wear (depth of rub) minus blade wear was used to rank the
rub performance of the Phase I coatings (Table 10) and to select a
coating for study of porosity on tub behavior. Cu-9A1 ranked the
highest of the Cu, Fe, and Ni based coatings. In the case of the Cu-
9A1 hot rub, a depth of rub and a rub surface similar to pure Al
(figure 19) were exhibited.
40
vAl /Feltmetal - Cold Rub, 100'F
	 R
Wil I I	 ^..
i
W A1Br/Feltmetal - Hot Rub, 900-F
	
100X
Figure im. Cross-section of rub paths from metal spray/Feltmetal
materials
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TABLE 9
MARTCNSITE TRANSFORMATION DEPTHS
Depth of Martensite Gone
Blade Wear at Blade Tip (mm)
Rub Test (Inch) Min Max
Al	 (cold) < 0.001 0 0
Al (hot) < 0.001 0 0
Al/FM (cold) < 0.001 0 0
Al/FM (hot) < 0.001 0 0
AIBr/NiCg (cold) 0.004 0.4 0.5
A1Br/NiCg (hot) 0.006 1.0 1.1
AlBr/FM (hot) 1 mil. pick-up 0.1 0.5
80/20 Ni.Cg	 (cold) < 0.001 0.4 0.5
80/20 NiCg (hot) 0.004 0.9 1.1
FM515 (cold) < 0.001 0 0
FM515 (hot) < 0.001 0 0
AB-1	 (cold) < 0.001 0 0
AB-1 (hot) < 0.001 0 0
Metco 601 < 0.001 0 0
Metco 601 < 0.001 0 0
1
e
43
TABLE 10
RUD PERPOINANCH RANKING - Phnso I Coattrigs
Coating Wear-
Hanicino	 cont Ing	 Blade Woor
1. Al	 (C) .030
Al	 (11) .031
3 zn	 (C)
-030
it Cu-()AI (11) xil,
5 llo-W (11) -. cio/t
6 Cu-9Al (C) -.006
6 CIj-r)Al (11) -.006
8 vo-W (C)
-.011
8 re-IICHII)
-.011
10 Fe-1 3Cr (C)
-.oil,
11 F 	 (11)
-.017
12 Ni-13Cr(11) -.020
*13 Fe	 (C) ­ 0023
111 cu-loin (1i)
-.026
15 Cu-,IOZn(C)
-.030
1,6 cu	 (11)
-.033
1.7 cu	 (C)
-.04/r
18 Cu-5AI (C)
-.o6li.
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Phase IT results indicated that a Foltmetal layer tinder sprayed
AIM,
 coatings tended to reduce Made wear.
Based on the above reults, the following coating systems were
selected to study the. effect of Porosity on rub behavior:
(14) Cu-9A1 + 20 v/o i,konol
(1b) Cu-9A1 + 4o v/o jkonol
(2a) Cu-9AI + 20 v/0 Vkonol/Peltmntal 515D
(2b) CU-9AI + X10 v/o Ekonol/Voltmotal 515E
Bkonol, a polyester powder marketed by Metco Tne. as Motoo 0100, was
selected as the non-metallic component to k ►e sprayed with the Cu-9A1
powder to reduce the density of the spray dot)osit (introduce porosity)
since it is similarly used in Other rub coatings such as Metco 601•
Prior to spraying, rub test panels without Foltmetal, were grit
blasted and sprayed with 0.00", inch of Metco 450 bond coat; panels
with brazed-on Foltmetal were very lightly grit blasted witt y an S.S.
White Model D air abrasive (dental type) and cleaned ultrasonically in
methyl-ethyl-ketone (MEK) to remove any entrapped grit. Approximately
0.035 ;inch of coating was applied to panels without Ialtmetol. The
surfaces of the spray coatings were somewhat uneven due to the traverse
fixturing and rates used so the surfaces of all coatings were evened
by gentle abrasion with 140 grit SIC paper. Final coating thicknesses
were 0.030-0.035 inch for panels without Feltmetal and 0.015-0.020 inch
for panels with Feltmetal.
The spray parameters used for both the 20% and 40% >konol mixtures
were:
Gun - Metco 3MI3
Console - Avco
Powder Feeder - Plasmadyne
Nozzle - CH
XV - 21 (550 Amp/38 volts)
Powder Port - ill
Spray Distance - 3 inches
Spray Angle - 90 degrees
Spray Rate - 5.5 lb/hr
Primary Gas - Ar (l00 cmi/100 psi)
Secondary Gas - H2
 (5 CF[1/80 Psi)
4.2.3.2 Rub Test Results
The rub test conditions used for Phase III were identical to those
used in Phases I and TT. The results are tabulated in Table 11.
The following trends were derived from Phase III rub test results:
I) Significant substrate temperature rises occur only when
measurable blade wear or pick-up occurs (this generalization
is complicated by the low thermal Conductivity of Feltmetal).
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Sig.,ificant substrate temperature rise rates occur only
for Ci^-Ml,1.2005 Bkonol specimens.
iii) The high est rub forces are associated with either blade
wear or pick-up,
iv) The presence of a Feltmetal underlayer dues not cause a
significant reduction in rub forces in relation to the
spray coating materials.
v) Cu-M l+20% Ekonol spray coatings with and without the
Feltmotal interlayer yielde ,1. partially or completely
smooth, smeared rub surfaces ( 8-150 RMS) after 90OF rubs
(Figure 20),
Metallographic examination of cross-sections of the rub s ppcimuns
yielded the following information;
i) Cu-9A1+20% Bkonol and Cu- 9A1+4(To' Bkonol coatings wit'i y or
Without the Feltmetal underlayer have not been compacted
under the rub paths (Figure 21).
ii) Coatings with the I+eltmetal underlayer~ were not pushed
into the felt during rubs,
iii) In :smooth, rubbed areas there is only a thin layer of smeared
material. At very high magnification, there appear to be
some small Cu-Ti eutectic zones to the smeared areas.
iv) Substantial amounts of Ekonol have been lost from hot rub
specimens and from areas adjacent to the rub paths of cold rub
specimens with Feltmetal interlayers,
Metallographic examination of etched blade tips revealed thin zones
of martensite (<0,001") in blade tips from rubs which caused blade wear
or pick-up. These zones are much smaller than those observed in blade
tips from rubs of CuAI or A1Br materials (no Ekonol) in Phase I and
Phase II tests, indicating that tip temperatures were not greatly in
excess of the B-transus temperature for T16Al4V(-1840F), It may be
postulated that in rubs where scabs are not :formed on rub surfaces,
the surface temperature during rubs will be limited by the melting
point of the rub coating; in the case where scabs are formed, the
temperature at the rub surface would be expected to be somewhere
between the melting point of the coating and the melting point of
T16Al4V( 3000F) depending on the extent of scabbing.
The pick-up measured by micrometer on blade tips from Cu-9A1+2 %
Ekonol/Feltmetal rubs was clearly evident microscopically, In addition,
minolt pick-up not measurable by micrometer was observed on blade tips
Xrom Cu-9A1+20% Ekonol rubs, the coating material picked up on the
blade tips appeared to have reacted with the blade tips to form a Cu-Ti
eutectic, Examination of the blade 'tips in the SEM and microprobe
reveal the presence of Ti (Figui:e 22) in the pick-up material. The
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Figure 20. The hot rub surfaces of the Cu-9A1 + 20% Ekonol
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presence of detectable Amounts of titanium in tkae coating pick-up
would require a significant amount of diffusion to occur during the
rub and gives further support to previous evidence that the
temperature of the rub surfaces approached or exceeded the melting
point of Cu-9A1 (r41910F).
Because of the encouraging smooth rub surfaces observed for hot
rubs of Cu-9A1+209'a Ekonol systems, preliminary erosion tests were run
to determine if materials with this degree of porosity would provide
adequate erosion resistance. Standard room temperature erosion tests
showed the erosivity numbers (seconds to erode one mil of coating) to
be 19.4 for Cu-9A1+2090 Elconol and 6.9 for Cu-9A1+40,`6 Ekonol. Based on
erosion resistance of currently used engine coatings, the Cu-9A1+2090
Ekonol would appear to have adequate erosion resistance in the as-sprayed
condition whereas the erosion resistance of the Cu-9A1+40% Ekonol would
be marginal -for engines.
The conclusions that can be drawn from evaluation of the Phase III
rub data are:
i) The addition of porosity to Cu-9Al coatings significantly
reduced blade wear in relation to the wear observed for
dense Cu-9A1 in Phase I tests.
ii) Cu-9A1+2c^,n rkonol spray coating--, particularly with a Felt-
metal interlayer, have demonstrated the capability for
yielding smooth rub surfaces under one set of rub test
conditions and have demonstrated erosion resistance which
is considered acceptable in relation to spray coatings
currently used in engine applications.
iii) Cu-9A1+40i6 Bkonol coatings are highly abradable. However,
they have rougher rub surfaces than Cu -9A1+20% Ekonol
coatings, and they have marginal resistance to erosion.
iv) Good rubs of the sprayed Feltmetal specimens cannot be
explained by reduced shear forces. The compliance
or low thermal conductivity of the Feltmetal may be more
important factors than reduced rub Forces.
4.3 Task II - Rub Test Parameters
4.3.1 Material Selection and Preparation
Cu-9A1+20% Ekonol with and without the Feltmetal interlayer
demonstrated the capability of yielding smooth rub surfaces with a
significant reduction in blade wear over the dense coatings coupled
with erosion resistance considered acceptable or engine applications.
These two coating systems were therefore selected in Task II to determine
the effect of rub parameters on their rub behavior.
- 52 -
AIBr (Metco 51r) powder was used in preference to Cu-9A1 because
of its availability. The nominal composition of Metco 51F is Cu-9.5A1-
lre. The rub behavior of Metco 51F was expectod to be similar to
Cu-9Al.
The spray parameters used for the coatings were identical to those
previously used in Phase III, Task I.
Prior to spraying, rub test panels without Feltmetal were grit
blasted and sprayed with 0.005 inch of Metco 450 bond coat; panels with
Veltmetal were very lightly grit blasted with an S.S. White Model A air
abrasive (dental type) and cleaned ultrasonically. Approximately 0.030'
of the AlBr+200A Ekonol ennting was applied to all panels which were
sprayed in one operation to insure uniform coating properties.
4.3.2 Test Results
The test parameters selected for study were; a) the incursion rate;
and b) the solidity (i.e., number of blades used); and c) the test
temperature. Two different incursion rates (0.0001 and 0.001 inch/sec),
two solidity variations (48 and 12 blades) and two test temperatures
(RT and 9000F) were examined. The remaining test parameters were
identical to Task I test parameters.
The test results are lasted in Table 12. The following trends
were observed from the Task 11 rub test reqults:
1) The maximum rub temperatures exceed those observed for 10.0
mil/sec rubs of Cu-9A1+2(:;oEkonol during Phase III, Task I testing.
2) The maximum shear forces also exceed those observed for 10.0
mil/sec rubs of Cu-9A1+201,o Ekonol during Phase III, Task I testing.
3) Some rub force curves show cyclic force vs. time behavior during
part or all of the tests.
4) At 0.0001 mil/sec incursion rates, hot rubs are more severe than
cold rubs; at 0.001 mil/sec incursion rates, hot rubs are less 	 t
severe than cold rubs.	 i
5) Twelve (12) blade tests produce more blade wear than 48 blade
tests, but maximum temperatures and shear forces are lower for
the 12 blade tests.
6) Blade wear for 48 blade tests of AlBr+20/ Ekonol is comparable to
blade wear observed for Phase III, Task I tests of Cu-9A1+20 °/o
Ekonol except for the hot, 0.0001 mil/sec rub, but more scabbing
is evident with the AlBr+20°i Ekonol.
7) Blade wear is reduced when a Eeltmetal underlayer is present.
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The depth of martensite trnnsf nrmati.on of the Task 11 rub blades
determined metallographically (Table 11) were larger than those
observed in Phase TIT, Task 1, which is in accord with the higher
shear forces, amount of blade wear, and maximum rub temperatures
observed.
All Task It blades had a uniform pick-up of coating material at
the tip (Figure 23) ranging from 0.00005 11 to 0.0002". Blades with
martensite depths of greater than 0.1 mil tended to show heavy burring
*	 on the trailing edge but very little coating pick-up on the leading
edge. For the blades that had loss than 0.1 mil ►nartensite (Figure 210.
No burring was observed, and ihcre was coating pick-up on the tip.
The increased temperatures, forces, depth of martensite transforma-
tion and scabbing observed for AlAr+-OW6 Hkonol tests with respect to
Cu-9A1+20% Ekonol tests could be attributed to the effects of changing
incursion rates during tests and/or to a slightly decreased abradability
of the Al>rr+20% Bkonol. The following evidence points to probable
decreased abradability of the AlBr+ Wo Rkonol as compared to the prior
Cu-gAl+2M' F.konol material.
1) The erosivity number (seconds required to erode one toil of coating)
of the A1Bx+20°9 1.:4onol is r'20 vs. P15 for the Cu9A1+20911 Ekonol
tested in Phase III, Task I.
2) The microstructure of the AlRr+20% F.konol. while not grossly
different from that of the Cu-9A1+20%Skonol, shows the AIBr
matrix to be slightly denser and more contiguous than the Cu -qAl
matrix (Figure 25).
Prior experience with abradable coatings has shown that increased
erosion resistance and higher densities will be accompanied by decreased
abradability.
The reason for the higher erosion resistance and density of the
AlBr+2090 kkonol which was sprayed with the same parameters as the
CugA1+20% Ekonol is believed to be the finer size distribution of the
AIBr (Metco 51F). As shown in Table 1 1► . the size distribution of the
A1Br is shifted toward the -325 mesh size ranee in relation to the
CugAl size distribution which is centered about the -270 mesh size
range. Experience has shown that finer powders can be expected to
yield denser coatings if sprayed with similar parameters.
At present, the reasons for the cyclic rub force curves or for the
reversal in severity of hot and cold 48 blade rubs when changing from
0.0001 to 0.001 1 '/sec incursion rates are not clear, although the
decreased temperatures and rub forces associated with the 12 blade
(lower solidity) rubs indicate that a complex relationship between
frictional heat generation, thermal conductivity of t}:e coating and
possibly windage effects may be a significant factor in observed rub
behavior. The effect of incursion rate on amount of blade wear is
presented for the 48 blade tests in Figure 26 for both Tasks T and TI
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14'igure 23. Pick-up coating; material on blade tip during
cold rub of A1Br + 20% Ekonol with Feltmetal coating,
typical of all Task II blades (18 blades, 0.001"/sec
incursion rate)
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(1))
Figure 21. Ti-6-4 blade appearance for rubs in which u) no
Martensite and b) Martensite forms
I 'i
10 •	 •	 •`r	 •
a) Cu 9Al + 201 Ekonol
RE1 1 I;(-	 iBILITY OF 'fill;
' 1 1?IG1' Al, PA(?1' 1S 111)OR
►^  1
l ui )Xh) Allis	 201 Ekonol
Figure 25.	 Microstructures of (a) Cu	 11A1 + 20`7, Ekonol
	
and (h)
	 AI 11r +	 20
Ekonol showing the slightly
	 increased density of
AlBr + 201. Ekonol
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TABLE 14
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and indicates that for these materials, rub performance at room
temperature and 900r are significantly different. At room tempera•
ture blade wear is maximized at the .001 in/sec incursion rate whereas
at 900` blade wear is minimized nt the .001 in/sec rate.
Task 11 rub test results indicate that the point has been reached
whore subtle changes in spray parameters, powder size distributions
and rub conditions will affect the rub performance of AlBr +
20'A l;konol coatings. This experience is consistent with prior
efforts in developini3 abradable seal materials and indicates the need
for advancing to the next development stage where the requirements for
erosion resistance, thermal shack resistance, oxidation resistance, and
Innocuous debris must be superimposed on the abradability and smooth rub
surface requirements.
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1) Physical and mechanical properties of bulic materials help explain
some of the features of the rub behavior of dense coatings but
do not completely account for the differences observed in the
various alloys studied.
2) Rub energy does not correlate with blade wear and cannot be used
as a screening test for coating materials.
3) Al additions to Cu reduced both blade wear and scabbing.
fit) An interlayer of feltmetal between the oubstrate and coating was
found to reduce the severity of rubs (in terms of blade wear) but
dial not significantly affect the rub force or energy.
5) The addition of porosity to the coating produced smooth rubs but
also reduced the coating's erosion resistance.
6) Significant substrate temperature rises occur only when measurable
blade wear or pick-up occurred.	 The highest rub forces were also
associated with blade wear or pick-up.
7) Subtle changes in spray parameters, powder size distributions and
rub conditions were found to affect the performance and accept-
ability of the coatings.
Powder size distribution affected the density and therefore
both the abradab.ility and erosivity of the coatings.
8) In general, at low incursion rates hot rubs were more severe and
at high incursion rates cold rubs were more severe.
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